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Before Jwala Prasad and Kulwant Sashay, J J .

1924. BUN BAHADUE SINGH

'January, S,
BAJEANGI PEASAD

Assignmmt of Decree—as'iignment to two persom  
independently—application for execution hy each assignee- ~ 
proceeding converted into suit—decree in favour of one of the 
assignees—application to. revise decree, maintainability of—̂ 
Code of Givil Procedure, 1908 {Act V of 190S), section 47, 
Order XXI, m le 16..

Two applications for execution of a mortgage, decree wei'u 
made by two persons, each of wJiom claimed to be an assign.ae 
oi the decree. The matter was treated as one under section 
47, Civil Procedure Code, the judgment-debtor not objecting 
to this course. During the hearing the court converted the 
proceeding into a suit under sub-section (2) of section 47, and 
eventually decided the matter in favour of one of the parties 
and passed a decree in his favour. The other party applied 
to the High Court for revision of the order and contended than 
inasmuch as the question determined by the court did not
arise between the parties to the suit in which the montgage 
decree was passed but beftween person® claiming to be the 
j-epresentatives of the decree-holder only  ̂ the matter did not 
fail within •the purview of section 4/ and* therefore, the comii 
had no power to convert the proceeding into a regular suit. 
]t was further contended by the applicaat that the decree 
passed by the lower court was an order under Order X X I, 
rule 16, and that as there was no right of appeal from that 
order the High Court was competent to exercise its revisional 
powers.

Held (i) that if th® lower court’s order fell imder Ordw 
XXI, rule 16, it was nor revisible vucilesa it was shewn to have 
been made without jurisdiction; (ii) that if the lower court’s 
order was passed under section 47 (i) it was appealable, and 
therefore, not levisibl©; and (m) that if the low®r court’s
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CTder was passed in a regular suit under section 47(2) it was 1924.
a decree and the proper remedy was an appeal. Permission
T'.as given to the applicant to convert the application for Bahaotr
revision into an appeal on condition that the applicant filed Singh
a copy of the decree and paid the p ’oper conrt-fee. 't'*

B a jh a n g i

The facts of tlie case material to this report were pbasad
a.s follows :— ~

On the 24tli February, 1923, the petitiioners filed 
an application for execution of a mortgage decree, 
dated the 8th December, 1915, said to have been 
assigned to them by means of a registered document, 
dated the 5th February, 1923, by one Basant Lai, the 
original deeree-holder, opposite party No. 2. On the 
26th February, 1923, the opposite party No. 1, 
Bajrangi Prasadi put in an application for execution 
of the same decree upon the ground that he was an 
assignee of the decree from the same decree-holder,
Basant Lai. Both these applications for execution 
were put up for hearing on 10th March. 1923. The 
question, therefore, before the Court below was as to 
which of the executions should proceed. This involved 
a determination as to the validity of the deeds of 
assignment in favour of the rival claimants to execute 
the decree, namely, the petitioners and opposite party 
No. 1. The matter was treated as one under section 4V 
of the Civil Procedure Code, namely, as to the right 
of the rival claimants tO represent the original decree- 
holder and execute the decree. The j udgment-debtors 
flid not make any objection, and therefore the dispute 
was between the two rival claimants as representatives 
of the decree-holder. The case, however, was treated 
as one under,section 47 of the Civil Procedure Code, 
and in the course of the hearing of the matter the Court 
thought that the cpestion was one which should have 
been determined in a regular suit - and the learned 
Subordinate Judge converted the proceeding into a suit 
under clause (S) of section 47 of the Civil Procedure 
Code* Ultimately he h his decision, dated the 
S5tlx Juiie, 1 that the deed of assignment in favour 

p  Prasad Singh, must
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1924. prevail, and that the deeds of assignment set up by 
' petitioners were ante-dated and were suspicious.
Bahadue He, therefore, held that the opposite party No. 1 was 

Singh entitled to proceed with the execution of the decree 
BmANGx obtained by Basant Lai, opposite party No. 2. The 
Pbasad present application was directed against the said order 

Subordinate Judge, and it was contended that 
his order was without jurisdiction and hence capable 
of being revised by the High Court under section 115 
of the Civil Procedure Code.

S. N. Bosf\ foi‘ the petitioner.
B im o la  C h a ra n  S in h a ,  for t!ie opposite party.

JwALA Prasad, J .  (after stating the facts, as set 
out above, proceeded as follows):—

The order in question purports to have been 
passed in a suit into which the proceeding originally 
instituted was converted by the Subordinate Judge. 
h decree also has been prepared in accordance with the 
said order. The opposite party had, under the 
direction of the Court, to pay court-fee upon Rs. 7,000, 
the consideration money mentioned in his deed of 
assignment. Now, if Ae order of the Sul)ordinate 
Judge is one passed in a regular suit and culminated 
in a decree regularly prepared and passed under the 
Code of Civil Procedure, then a first appeal would lie 
from that decree to this Court. If, on the other hand, 
the order is one pawssed under section 47 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, then also an appeal would lie to 
this Court.

It is, however, contended that the order in question 
was neither passed in a regular suit nor under section 47 
of the Code, for the question determined by the Court 
did not arise in a dispute between the parties to the 
■original suit but between the representatives of one 
jf the parties to the suit, namely, the decree-holder.

It is then contended that as the dispute did not 
Gome under section 47 of the Code, the CouTt had pQ
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jurisdiction to convert the application made by 
Bajrangi Prasad Singh into a suit, for it is said that 
under elanse (:5ythe Court could only convert a proceed- Ba-haduh 
ing under section 47 into a suit, but as the application 
was not a valid proceeding under the section the Court BAmAKGi
bad no jurisdiction to treat the same as a plaint in peasad
a suit. The learned Vakil contends that the applica- 
tions of the parties and the order of the Court below 
would come under Order X X I, rule 16, of the Code, Piwsad, j . 
under wdiich the Court has to determine whether an 
assignee of the decree-liolder should be permitted to 
proceed in execution. It is said that as the matter 
romes under that provision of the Code, there is no 
appeal, and, as there is no appeal, the present 
a])plication is competent as an application in revision; 
but the learned Vakil has failed to show that the final 
order of the Court below directing Bajrangi Prasad 
t îngh to proceed with the execution was not within 
the jurisdiction of the Court. Hence the order is not 
capable of revision. With this final order the learned 
Vakil has no grievance; but he impugns the procedure 
adopted by the Court below whereby the Subordinate 
Judge arrived at this conclusion. In short/ his 
argument is that the Court below should not have tried 
the application of Bajrangi Prasad Singh as a suit, 
and should have simply determined the right of one 
of the rival claimants to execute the decree, leaving the 
matter to be fought out and determined in a regular 
suit instituted by Bajrangi Prasad Singh or by the 
petitioners. He .considers the procedure adopted by 
the Court below to be a grave irregularity affecting the 
ftual order passed by the Court beloŵ  Now, by wdiat- 
ever method the Court has arrived at its decision, 
it cannot be said that the Subordinate Judge acted 
without jurisdiction. In trying the matter as a;suit 
perhaps the Subordinate Judge went more exhaustively 
than he would have done had the matter been treated 
Only as an application under section 47 of the 
Therefore we cannot accept the contention of the 
learned Vakil that the final order of the Court below
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was witlioufc jurisdiction even if it came under 
j, ' Order X X I, rule 16, of the Code. We cannot interfere 

bahadtjb with this order in reyision. I f  ̂ on the other hand, the 
SiNOH matter came under section 47 of the Code, tlie 

BAjlANai. a^pplication in revision is incompetent. Again, if it 
Pbasad did not come under section 47 but arose in the course 
Singh, application treated by the Court
,jw .vi:a below as a suit, there is the final decree prepared by 

?RASAD, J. the Court belovp, and the question now raised ca:nnot 
be determined except in a regular appeal filed against 
the decree. The present application, therefore, has to 
be rejected.

The learned Vakil, on behalf of the petitioners, 
then asks us to convert the application in revision filed 
in this Court into a memorandum of appeal against the 
decree passed by the Court below. Tliis can be done 
upon the petitioners paying proper court-fee and filing 
a copy of the decree.

In the circumstances of the case we are prepared 
to treat the application as an appeal upon the condition 
mentioned above which must be complied with within 
a. week of the determination of the amount of court-fee 
payable upon the memorandum of appeal. Upon the 
requisite c‘oin.’t-fee being paid and copy of the decree 
filed, the appeal will'be heard without the preparation 

. of any paper-book, the ap],)cllants vuidertaking to 
supply typed copies of the papers necessary fttr 
determination of the appeal, which, we do not think 
are many.

On the failure of the petitioners to comply with 
the conditions mentioned above, namely, the payment 
of the court-fee and filing of a copy of the decree, the , 
present application will be treated as dismissed with

'''costs.';.. ,

Ktjlwant Sahay, 'J .—lagree,'
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